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ABSTRACT
The paper covers the issues related with the different types (newspapq
political, legal, lit*tary, academic etc.) of discourse from the pragmatic d
cognitive perspective of the discourse participant. It reveals that the characteri$h
fea:ture of political, newspaper, academic, legal discourse is argumentation basd
on cause-effect relations.-Giammatical and lexical elements are explicit signals d
these relations.
Discourse is considered by different points of views, such as sociologicd'
psychological, historical aspects. An interest has emerged in the study d
birrourc". since the functionalism is a fundamental characteristic of it and dir
factor differentiate it from other modern fields of linguistics, as well as, t
previous ones.
The main reasons why the discourse analysis plays main role in
functional linguistics are followings:
Functionalism is to explore the definition of the observed language forr-
According to functionalists, ih. fo.- is significantly developed and expl?i""d 5
basis of its function in real life. In fact, the function of the language in real time L
discourse.
The terminological differences between discourse and text give a way
other problems which are quite difficult. How do the features of the t
linguistics differ from discourie analysis? The essence of discourse analysis is
determine the meaningfulness of ihe text and what makes it linked ad
understandable. It is mentioned that it carries the inter-text character on the woff
about discourse analysis. At the same time, researchers'who are engaged in lb
text attribute this character to the text. The discourse is conSidered as med
processes and extra-linguistics factors, while the text is mainly considered-as
abstract formal structuri. In fact, the discourse is the actualization of the fon
structure in various fbrms.
Discourse is a related part of speech. Comparing it with the analogi
definitions of the text, sueh an explanation of the .discourse does not clari$ -
difference from the text. N. Bnkvist clarified the difference between text d
discourse as follows: Discourse is considered as a part of the situation while fu
text is viewed as an independent part. This example which is considered as a teg
in itself, becomes a part 
-of 
tne diicoruse in the frame of situational context uilb
it is realized (hanging on the wall) [13, p.369-382].
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: Considering discourse analysis mainly as a relation within the texts, it
not only linguists, but also sociologists, and psychologists. Despite of the
ies about understanding the differences between text and discourse (the
rentiation appears between the text linguistics and the discourse analysis of
grammar), it is possible to differentiate the text from the discourse according
ioned factor. The discourse has to be studied as a process in which
ire set up with its typical characteristics, while the text can be studied in its
as. reality. The text is a material existence and it is available to
it on the basis of this approach. However, discourse is more complexed.
it, we have to catch the intention and idea of the "Text Sender", i.e. we
determine what is considered in the text besides the explicit information in
of the existing speech. So discourse concept contains the extra-linguistic
and rhythm. A. Kibrik notes: "...discourse is a broader concept than the
Discourse contains both the process of language activity and the result of it,
the result is namely the text..." [6, p.30?-309]
Social - cultutal perspectives are effectively used to study its pragmatic and
;gnitive functions in the linguistic exploration of the communicative essence of
lguage. Regarding this, it enables us to observe the inextricable relationship
bween language and social meaning.'Some firnctional and critical linguisticffies [8, p.92-112; 10, p.367; 12, p.352-371] reveal the close interaction and
ism between language users. Such kind of relationship and dynamism
how dialectal relationships are maintained and how they are
into socio-cultural structures. Discourse is viewed as "the dialogue offrres" in the general context of intercultural communication. Intercultural
ication is reflected not only in language choice as a means of conskucting
but also in the knowledge of its firnctioning in a social context which
cognitive skills needed to understand discourse reality. It has stong
rections to anthropology through the research of the relationship between
iuage and culture and to the psychology through highlighting the relationship
language and thinking and finally to sociology and politics through the
role of the language that plays in the social life.
According to N.Enkvist, discourse means the synthesis of the text and
context in social life ll3, p.369-382]. It gets certrain meaning in context
&is context is used for the certain pulposes, in certain condition and in certain
ning by transmitter of language information. T. Van Dijk suggests that the
includes the participants of the communication process and their roles,
intentions, background knowledge 19, p.5011. R.Wodak determines four
ofcontext:
- 
olnter- texts and inter-discourses relations between speeches, texts, genre
discourses;
; eExtraJing'uistic, sociaUsociologicaltypes;
- oHistory and archaeology of texts and organizations; and
: oSituational - institutional frames of specific context
5
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Regarding the above-mentioned types' R' Wodak suggests: " "'in so doing'
we can study how discourses, genres oii-it*rt change dipending on the social-
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political context..- " [18, p'345]* 
-- ,It is not o".*iooui thaf T. Van Dijk determines the. relationship between
ideology and djscourse as following: "...-discourse,.ha-s an.i.deological essence 
or
it creates an ideotofrl.;ig, p:lf {. woout also distinguishes between discowse
and text, as being J' ttt'ufove-mentioned itt*'by G views this issue mainly
through cognitive approach: "...disco.u/se is the schemes and 
generalizations of
the knowledge ora'iii"tryes, while the text is the specific and unique 
realization
of the discourse..' " [18, P'39]
The studies on different types (literary, pol]ticaf newspapgrs' legal) 9f
discourse [1, p.281; 3, p'123; lI, p'32-371 piwe tI th? have the pragmatic'
cognitive, ideotogical' *a t"rtotur ,notiuutiottt. First, literary and scientific
discourses differ from newspaper and poiititut discourses, they- do 1ot -efst 
in the
real life, i.e. the pr;;.qrir-il; ur. ain *nt now. secondly, though all types 
of
discourses have certain pragmatic intentions, political and legal 
discourse texts
seem more 
"onuirr.iil, 
ifir?rriur, *O .u.1 titceptible to manipulation' Though
the literary discourse (text) has become the object "tttt study [1, 
p'281, 2, p'131[
we also want to expless our views. The main issues include the 
sender's (a writer c
apoet) irrnet wotld' p*y"t,otog}"a1s}{e,-stYle of thinking, hi,sJtend to imaginary.
Literary discourse aeils wittr I'dalper's rycceytu1,::T!111]^":^""1-
u.rrho"r;;;rt*; *d pressing information tunctions [2, p.131]. However, it
be also attributed ;;d; typ-es of discours6, such as political and newsp
texts. on the other hand, iii.r-y, academic (scientific articles, mol
i.rtot.t intended for a wide audience) and new-sPape:,discourses (
ff#"? ;:ffi;i are prone to chaos'and virtuality. we think that the main-
characteristics of such discourse is as follows: sender invites hislher receiver to
think. But political, Iegal and some academic. discourses (lectures for audience)
arc away from such chios and virtuality. Regarding this, N.Davidova puts forward
an interesting idea: "...the goals of the authors of the political discourse are to
convince the receivers that they are right, and to present a clear action plan'.' " lt
seems that the absence of the chaos concepl in political discourse can be explained
according to this factor. Accurate planning is contrary to the essence of the chaos
concept 14,p.62-721.
A number of fu"toti can impact the situation of communication which we call it
,,discoursett. Of course, the main factors are the type of the communication and the
options of the Sender. This is a "choice" phenomenon which was widely inlerpreted
i" ttt field of linguistics. A. Kuznetsov writes: "...the person can start the verbd
communication on functional, stylistic, pragmatic, social and temitorial point d
view... " [7, p.30] T. Sorokina notes that the choice is attributed to "an inter-subjed
problem; ,' ind ; a language 'user", q human stunds in the center of this issue, and
he considers the use olttt language expressions in various contexts as a languags
activity performing in communicative and cognitive functions[8, p. 100] .
In all cases, a Sender affects to his/her Receiver by using various rhetoric
means and inspires himlher towards cognitive, poetic and even literary activity
and as a result, h; gives * oppott*ity to perform different types of
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communicative functions. Here includes grammatical and lexical elements studiedfrr several decades, events, as well *, h=**r, places, fictions, trade mark and
-otrers. They enable the Receiver to form the specific impricaiion and frorria,timher with cognitive opportunities.
Another tlpical feattxe of the political, media, Iegal and academic
rscourses is the predominance of an argumentation on these types. An
rgumentation is divided into two places: rhetoric and polemi" *gntrr"niution [1g,F345]. Rhetoric argumentation is realized by mono-iogical speech and it faces&acles such as the other party's opinion. liUial m rhltoric argumentation, thebrder aims to strengthen its position in the discourse, he is not interested in
schanging information with discourse participants. According to another
frroach of argumentation theory, the main disiinctive feature of the rhetoric
rlmtentation is to direct the text to the Receiver in order to change his/her
;rition or attitude. Polemic argumentation develops by dialogues and the
lrticipants assertively superimpose their own ideas to each other. [ibid]Semantic relationships based on the cause and effect in which bothqgrm:ntation types are reflected, are rcalizedby different ways. The grammaticald lexical elements define cause and effect on bases of some res-arches [14,3ft5; 15, p.374; 16, p.203-2111 and serve firstly the pragmatic objectium of th.
*nder According to such types of argumentative discornses, logical explanationf-y discretion is explicitly introduced. In addition to traditionil *r*r, logical
cryilanations are explicitly given. Such means which realize rhetoric and polJmic
lguments, form the cognitive structure of discourse.
Though the above-mentioned rhetoric means are used in various types of
ADU-nun Elmi xeberlori, Cild Ne 2,2017
&oourse, their functions are mainly divided into two places: prug*uii. *dqgnitive. Using these firnctions, the Sender aims to pass his pragmatic object tot Receiver, and such means create cognitive ess"tt", for-the Receivei. The
l:mpaper discourse differs significantly from other discourse types, because it
miders such perspectives of both Sender and Receiver.
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Xiilase
Diskursun tipoloji xarakteristikasl
Meqale diskursun miixtelif ndvlerinin (qezet, siyasi, hiiquql bedii, akademft
elmi ve.s) praqmatik ve koqnitiv perspektivleri ndqteyi nezerden ifadesini aragdrnr.
drma bunu gdsterir ki, delili olan asrhhsrn sebebiyyeti diskursun (qezet, siyasi,
bedii, akademik ve ya elmi ve.s) esas xarakterik csheti hesab edilir. Mtixtelif dil vd
hesab edilen qrammatik, leksik elementler diskursun gerti dagryrcrlandr.
PesroMe
TuuonornqecKafl xapanTeptrcrtrKa Ancl{ypca
Cratrs rrocBtrlleHa uccJIeAoBaHuIo pa3JII{qHbIx runoB (ra:ernnfi,
rcpru(HrrecKufi, xy4oxecmeuuufi, aKaAeMnrlecrrait u r.4) gzcKypca c roqKs
nparuarwrecKro( 14 KorHI{u{BHhIx nepcneKruB AHcKypcI.rBI{ofi .uuqsocrra.
rITo, xapaxrepnoft ueptofi (ra:ernoro, noJltrru{ecKoro' ropllArrqecKoro,
no) Ancrypca rBrtercfl apryl,Ierraqu,I Koroptu crponrct Ha
3aBI{c[IMogrI{. Pa.snn.rg6re trtbrKoBlle cpeAcrBa rpaMMarLrrIecKI,Ie, JIeKcI{qecKHe
tBJltlorct HocI{TeJItMH nprrrHHuo-crOActseHHoft sasncll}rocr}r B A}rcKypce.
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